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Abstract 
The fieldwork method of studying Hassidic groups is that of urban ethnography: 
the group and its individual members always exist within wider entities. This is 
soon apparent when one attempts to establish contact. It is certainly true that the 
Belzer, like most Hassidic communities --whether ofAntwerp or of Montreal-- 
wish to remain as much as possible a closed group; but in fact, this is never the 
case. Apart from a small number whose occupation keeps them at the heart of 
the community --such as the melamed or teacher in their own school-- the others 
arc engaged in a trade or profession which is part of a much wider socio-
economic network, even if the range of the occupation is itself somewhat limited. 
The research worker must be aware orthe influence which the exercise of a 'lay' 
profession may have on religious behaviour. Such wieler research is essential.  
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FIELDWORK METHOD A N D  THE 
O C I O L O G Y  OF JEWS: CASE 
STUDIES O F  HASSIDIC 
COMMU 
A N 1'H R O  PO LO G I C A  L fieldwork is mainly based on two compk mcntary tcc liniqucs: participant observation a n d  open- ended interviews. [Jnlike socioloqic al  enquiries which usually 
rely o n  questionnaires in  orcltr to collect socio-cultural clat'i by seeking 
responses to preselected questions- anthropological resfiuc h observes 
behaviour and att i tudes which occur largcly without any iristrumenta- 
tion by t h r  firldworkcr. I n  my opinion, and that  of many othcis,  this 
type of researc h has been shown to be, and still is, tlie most rewarding 
for the study of Hassidic ioininunitics. 
I would go even further.  I hope to show t l i i ~  st'irting with a n  
intensive fielclwoik study of <i yivcii J i  wish group, one (onies  of 
necessity to know ,ind to analyse for the s'ike of tlie rese<iicli itself a 
whole sec toi, or even in some discs tlie entire spectrum, of the  l'iryer 
Jewish (omrnuriity. An extiniplein point is my study ol Antwerp . I c w ~ y .  
It  was while 1 was working on the Bi h e r  Hassidim of Antwerp for niy 
doctorate research that I was able, bv tlie gathering of i oinpleiiientary 
material, to procluee a wicler analytical study of that city's general 
Jewish population whit 11, in I 000, 'imountecl to about  i 0,-)oo. I wanted 
to know why Antwerp Jewrv renia-kable i n  I T I ~ I I I ~  aspects, for i t  is 
a r g c l y  drpcr~clcnt o n  the dianioncl ind~is t iv  possessed suc h a strong 
Jewish identity. There  was a strikingly hiqh attendance of pupils in 
Jewish day schools, for example, i~iicl '1 widcsprciicl use in clailv life of 
Yiddish as tlie general lar igu~igi~ of co~mnuiiication. '  
I n  107 1, I undertook I escarc 11 among  the 13clzcr Hassiclini of 
Montreal ,  and again I was able to stuilv not o n h  that pal ticular group, 
whom I repo~tecl  on in m v  article for this J o ~ i r n a l  ( ' T h e  Structure  of 
a Hassiclii Community  in Montreal')2 but also the  wider Jewish com- 
munity of the city, whom I discuss in my 'Hassidim et J~1daiei t6  a 
Montreal ' /  Since I had only the very limited period of two months for 
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JACQUES GUTWIRTH 
my research in Montreal, there was then no question of rny being able 
to study a Jewish population which numbered at the time more than 
I :'10,000. However, with the help of data from another piece of research 
carried out at the same time among the Hassidim of Montreal by 
William Shaffir4 and the demographic research of Louis Roscnbcrg,5 
I was able to analyse the interactions and ovcrlappings among several 
Hassidic communities, their relations with the Jewry of the city, and to 
sec the whole within the wider context of Quebec and its uwn peculiar 
problems. 
In [()7'r-7h, r was able to carry out fieldwork fin a longer period 
among a Hassidic communitv of Boston. OIl that occasion I was study-
ing an 'American' group, that i" one whose splfitual leader had been 
born in the United States, and whose f()llowcrs were largely second or 
third generation Americans. Naturally, III that case also, there was no 
question of my studying a Jewish population now estimated to total 
I~V),O()() and spread out in it \'ast urban and suburban area. On the 
other hand, starti ng from my intensive stud y of the com m uni t y of the 
Bostoner rebbe, r was ahle to extend my research to coycr the Orthodox 
sector and also to gain some further insight into the Boston wider .Jewish 
community. 
The flcldwork method of studying Hassidic groups is that of urban 
ethnography: the group and its indiyiclual rncm bers always exist wit hin 
wider entities. This is soon apparent when one attcmpts to establish 
contact. It is certainly true that the Belzer, like most Hassidic c:ommuni-
ties--whether of Antwerp or of Montreal wish to remain as much as 
possible a closcd group; but in f~lct, this is never the casc. Apart from 
a small number whose occupation kccps them at the heart of the com 
munity - such as the melamed or teacher in their own school the others 
arc engaged in a trade or proi(:ssion which is part of a much wider 
socio-economic network, even if the range of the occupation is itself 
somewhat limited. The research worker must be aware orthe influence 
which the exercise ora 'lay' profession may have on religious behaviour. 
Such wieler research is essential. 
The traditional Hassidim whorn I have studied were (and still are, 
in part) reticent when faced by the curiosity of the research worker; 
this is often the case, or course, with minority groups. Even when he 
is observing behaviour-for example, religious ritual-- which is not 
simply put on for his benefit, or listening to apparently truthful replies 
to his questions, the anthropologist is not shown all, he is not told every 
thing. One way of providing a check, or offilling in lacunae, is to have 
individual priyate cOl1Yersations. Notwithstanding the apparent solid-
arity of the group, there will always be sorne dissension which will be 
revealed in gossiping. MoreovCf, one can collect important data from 
peripheral groups. For example, in Antwerp, I fClUnd that conversa-
tions with employers, clients, and colleagues of Hassidim in the milieu 
50 
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of the diamond industry yielded very fi'uitful information. I was ablE 
then to understand the roles of Hassidim within that industry, as well 
as the balance of interests and pressures Oil both sides. I was finally 
able also to grasp the significance of this economic specialization for 
the persistellce of a Jewish community which was far mon' traditional 
in Antwerp than elsewhere, 
In :Ylol1treal, the gainful occupations of the Belzer Hasslclil1l had a 
f~lr wider range; there contacts and o!Js('l'vatioll in \'arious 
an'a, allowed me to obtain a better view of the group and of the 
somewhat important roles oftlw indiviclualmcmhcrs who trade in the 
kaslwr products. Of course, kashcr f()(Jels help in prumoting the con-
tinucd survival of the wieler Jewish community not merely l)('cause 
ofthc religious rcquircl1wl1t, hut because delicatessens, spccial types of' 
bread, pa~try, etc., provide links with the eastern European old way 
of' lif(·. 
The merits of'intensive fieldwork and of' the hroader comparative 
approach soon become apparcnt whcn olle ~tudies Hassidilll. Although 
Jewish ritual among variOlls Hassiclic groups is ora silllilar nature, yet 
each group will he eager to point out that hlithful adherence to the 
teachings oft hci r own rebbe (cha rismati c religious lcad('l') en tails special 
customs and modes oflwhaviour. The 'other' Hassiclim arc difr('l'cnt 
and the implicatioll is that the\, arc not quite as worthy. UPOIl furth('l' 
enquiry and ohservation, the ficldworkcr cloes, ill fact, find significant 
difrcrenc('s betwccn the forms of HassidislTl. These may he reflected in 
personal appearance (such as the wearing or a special type of hat or 
other clothing), or they may be concerned with the aspect of the 
syna,l?;oglle (varying- attitudes ('ollcnning its aesthetic attributes or its 
opuknce). Or ag-aill, t11('1'c rnay be sharp c()ntra~ts in politico-religious 
attitudes for instance, the anti-Zionist Sat mar and thc pro-Zionist 
Lubavitch. There arc also differences based on geographic origin, 
occupations, and social and kinship Iletworks. Of course, the lilies of 
dcrnarcatioll betweell dilfcrcllt groups ofHassidirn arc not as clear··cllt 
to a lIoll-specialist as arc thuse between Hassidim and other 1110re or 
less observant J ('ws. 
A Hassic!ic group has olllv comparatively autonomous institutions; 
it is closely linked to wider entities, orten non-Hassidic. Except in the 
case of some powerful Hassielic congregations in ;'>Jew York (such as 
the Sat mar and the Lubavitch), it cannot depend entirely upon its own 
resources f()1' its religious requirements: ka,l/zrut, schools, Talmudic 
academies, cemeteries, etc. For example, the Belz('l' Hassidim of' 
Antwerp arc mcmbers of'the /zfN{! kar/is/ia which serves the citv's wieler 
Orthodox community; they depcnd Oil it to bury their dead; in 
NloI1treal, three groups of' Hassidill1 of'lklz, Satmar, alld Vishnitz---
maintainjointly a school f()r their girls; while the Bos/olln rl'bbe super-
vises the purity of' the milk which is sold to members of groups other 
5' 
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than his. Thus, one comes to perceive in every case that the com-
munity under study is part of a wider setting. 
The method of intensive fieldwork is particularly usefulm providing 
dynamic insight. Such insight will also have to take into account the 
historical perspective. The strongly structured and cohesiH' groups of 
Belzer Hassidim. in Antwerp as well as Montreal, carne 1I1to being 
only after the Second 'World War; their members were survivors of the 
~azi genocide, and their origins were diverse. As for thc community of 
the Bosloner rebbe, aftcr a humdrum existence for several decades in the 
old Jewish districts of the West End aIld of Dorchester. it was 
established in I(I()I ill Brookline. where it quicklv flourished in a most 
striking manner In all three cases, one must analyse the past. sec the 
links with the pre,cllt, and thus f()llow the dcvclopment of the group: 
in sonw cases, one call draw upon a\ailablc material: fl)r example, the 
arcfllves of philanthropic institution, which helped the refugees when 
they arrived in Antwerp and Montreal. In addItion. interviews and 
inf()f]nal cOIl\'("rsations may bring to light valuable lllfe)rrnation. 
Clearly, some .Jewish communities such a~ those of Antwerp and 
Montreal make it possible for traditiollal Hassiclim to livc in their 
midst and survive economically. On t he other haneL such Hassidirn 
had not prospered in the past in Bostoll. However. both recent field-
work and the Boston Commu!lity Surveys of rqtj.,) and J(JT/ (which 
provided clata or very great importance) show SOJYle or the reasons why 
the Boston Hassidirn arc !lOW a fairlv successful group, living as they 
do ill the lllidst ora highly skilled alld economically prosperous Jewish 
communit y. 
The 1()7:-) Survey revealed the following occupational structure of 
Greater Boston:' 
Prole'ssi ona Is 
;\;lallag;crs and proprietors 
Clerical and sales 
Blue collar 
U IlspcciflCcl 
() 
(J l\fales 
10 
'27 
'21 
I I 
IO() 
() Fmw/es () 
') (i 
,) 
1'2 
II (i 
'2 
I()O 
Unlike t he case among ot her tradi t ional H assicl ic grou ps, the occupa-
t ional elist ri bu tion of the Bos/olln rebbe's com 111 uni t y is more or less 
similar to that o{' the wider Jewish society, especially in the high per-
cent age of professionals. 
Statistical and demographic oflicial data OIl Jewish communities 
vary ll1 availability from country to countrv. There were none felr 
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Antwerp, while in the case of Montreal the Census Reports give precise 
figures. When I was working among the Belzer Hassiclim of Antwerp, 
I starteel with a list of members of the group which I had been able 
to compile in the course of my fieldwork. It was then, and onlv then. 
that I was able to check my data against the oflieial city records of 
Antwerp. But demographic data on the Belzer Hassidim had only little 
significance without a comparative approach. Of course I could not 
make a detailed demographic study of Antwerp Jewry: but I was able 
to make some rough estimates: for example, it seems that in the mid 
I 9()O', the majority of Antwerp Jews had been established in that city 
before I (HO or were descended from such established inhabitants. (This 
was contrary to the general opinion then prevailing in the community.) 
The Bostoner Has.l£dirn 
Over a period of six months in 1~175-7(), I carried out field research 
among the 'Beth Pinehas' community, whose leader is Grand Rabbi 
Levi I. Horowitz. known as the Hostoner rebbe. That community consists 
of about I ')0 households; its headquarters arc in Beacon Street in 
Brookline, which is a well-to-do district near the centre of Boston and 
also close to that city's large universities. 
I twas ckar from the outset that in order to understand the somewhat 
complex structure of Beth Pinchas. and its religious and ideological 
belief"1 would certainly have to look beyond the small group of actual 
Hassidic disciples of the reb/H. The greatest number of his followers are 
Ort hodox Jews: they consist not only of traeli tionally observan t immi-
grants, most of whom came to the United States after 1945, or their 
children; there IS also an appreciable num ber of baalfl ls/zuva, literally 
'repcntcrs', that is, Jews who had shown in the past a small dcgn'c of 
religious observance or none at ali, but who now had come to embrace 
Yiddishkeil, traditional Orthodox Judaism, and in some cases, Has-
sidism. Many of the children of the immigrants and these 'repenters' 
arc university students or graduates working on the campuses or 
employed in various laboratories in the Boston area. 
The baalei tshuva have joined the community largely owing to the 
remarkable missionary activities of the Bostoner rebbe; he considers it to 
be one of his fundamental tasks to ensure that large numbers return 
to the practice of the Jewish faith. s His Hassidic centre includes a 
seminary for women and a Talmudic academy for men; they aim to 
educate those largely ignorant of the Jewish tradition and of the texts 
of the Torah. The rebbe also organizes shabbaton: weekends when he 
himself and the members of his group receive guests in their various 
homes; they join in the Sabbath prayers and rituals, and on the Friday 
night partake of the elaborate festive meal, which is served in a tradi-
tional Hassidie style at the home of the rebbe, in the Beth Pinehas 
53 
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headquarters. There arc very often students among the g'uests; tile 
rebbe eli reets a great part of his missionary activi ty towards the sluclen t 
body: there arc about :)O,O()O to 40,O()O Jewish stuclents in the Boston 
area,9 many ofwhorn have come from other areas of the United States 
(and arc therci()rc ciomcwhat uprooted), and like the majority of 
American Jews thev arc not Orthodox, 
A great deal of money is required to finance the missionary activities 
of the Bostoner Hassiclim, their educational institutions, and their 
hospitality in their own homes and at the table of the rebbe. The latter 
has brought together a support group or benciilctors who make dona-
tions, often oflargc amounts. Most ofthern arc American-born children 
of immigrants who were, on the whole. observant .Jews and came to the 
United States bef(HC the Second World War. These benefactors arc 
rich businessmen who live in wealthy suburbs and tend to be Con-
servative Jews that is, they do not adhere to the strict code of practice 
of the traditional Jewish Orthodox movement. However, they are 
aware that the /Jos{onn Tebbe is a dynamic leader actively engaged in 
an attcrnpt to restore Jewish traditional practices, which they sec as 
conf()J'ming to the ideas of the established order; illr the businessmen, 
such zeal is of especial importance in the context of Jewish students. 
The latter -especially since the Vietnam war have often proved vcry 
susceptible to 'suhversive' influences of all types, from Maoism to the 
Hare Krishna movemcnt; sonIC of the children of the benefactors have 
been thus 'lost' to their parcilts. 
I t must now be apparent that from the beginning of my fieldwork, 
I became aware of the necessity of taking into account the attitudes 
and the concerns of a sector of the economic establishment and of the 
student population. While regularly attending the rebbe's synagogue I 
also noted that among the members of his community there were some 
leaders of Boston's J cwish da y schools: the execu tive director of the New 
England Hebrew Academy (a school of the Boston branch of the 
Lubavitch Hassidim) ;1() the headmaster of the Maimonides school, 
which is linked to the Young Israel movement (modern Orthodox); the 
headmaster of a small suburban school; and a teacher in Boston's 
Hebrew College (the only Jewish tcaching institution in the Boston area 
which is of university level). This tcacher also practises as a mohel 
(circurnsiser) in the rebbe's community, Thus, the i3ostoner Hassidim had 
important, though quite informal, links with the Jewish educational 
system. 
I also noted that some members of Beth Pinchas occasionally attend 
a shtibel (a small Hassidic prayer house) of the Lubavitch Hassidim, 
while others take part sometimes ill the prayers and sometimes in the 
other activities of the Orthodox Young Israel movement in Brookline. 
On the other hand, a few followers of the Lubavitch and some Young 
Israel members attend Beth Pinchas services. Moreover, the 'sister-
54 
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hoods' (the female chapters) oflkth Pinchas and of the Young Israel 
synagogue regularly organize joint cultural activities. 
Beth Pinehas docs !lot have its own school; the children of its 
rneml)('rs attend either the Luhavitch or the Maimonides School. The 
founder and pn'scnt head of that latter school is Rabbi Joseph D. 
Soloveitchik, learned Talmudist of international reputation, who is 
an eminent profcs,or at New York's Yeshiva University. He lives in 
Brookline, ami Oil Saturday evenings he gives lectures on the Talmud 
i!l the Mairnonidcs schoo]: they are open to the public and many Beth 
Pinchas l1lelll bers attelld them. A kw other members occasionally go to 
a small synagogue whose rabbi IS Harvard UninTsitv professor and 
the sOil-In-law uf Rabbi Solovcitchik: he is also the ,Oil of the Tailler 
rebbe, hence dc,ccnckd fi'Olll a Hassiclic dynastv, and it is on this account 
that he maintains hi.' small svnagogue admittedlv more Orthodox 
than Hassidic ill style. Again, OIlC can scc SOIllC or the Illany links 
between the Beth Pinchas group and variolls Bostoll Orthodox groups 
and scholars. 
According to the j(}7.i C'ornmunzty Surveyor the Jewish population of 
Greater Boston, barely') pcr cent of the total wert' Orthodox: fewer 
than [o.o()() in a total of ]():,),()()Il Jews; the [ilG:'J Survey had noted a 
much larger proportion q per cent of the then total of '.wH,()()o. The 
I ()T) Survey has therefore revealed a very sharp ami verv startling 
decline in the numbers of the Orthodox in Greater Boston in only tcn 
years. It stresses the increase in membership of the Reform Movement 
and of assimilatory iclcologlCs. Nevertheless, the small Orthodox sector 
in Boston makes its presence very clearly fdt, not only as a result of 
its own dynamism but also because it receives some support from Ilon-
Orthodox institutions ami individuals in the region. Just as the Bos/oner 
rebhe has a special relationship with his bcncf~lctors, so docs Beth 
Pinehas, as a movement, play the role of" f~lithful upholder of Jewish 
traditional values, not limited to the religious sphere. 
During the period of my fieldwork in Boston, there were the 
bicentennial celebrations of the United States; these included so-called 
'ethnic-months', and Novemher J()7:'J was the 'Jewish Month'. Several 
cultural events were organized by the .Jewish community, some of them 
being staged in the City Hall. About one-fifth of all these events were 
connected with Orthodox Jews: there was a film on the Lubavitch 
Hassidirn shown in two Conservative synagogues; and a special public 
lecture by Rabbi Soloveitchik deliverecl in his school. A show with 
sound effects and slides on the hane! manufacture of rna/sot by the 
followers of the 8ostoner rebbe lI ancl a 'festival' of Hassiclic melodies 
chanted by a sInal! musical group under the direction of the rebbe's son 
were two events organized by Beth Pinchas; they were held on a Sunday 
afternoon in Boston City Hall ancl drew large crowds, since both the 
time and the place were popular. Many of the songs hac! Zionist 
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overtones; and since it was shortly after the notorious United Nations 
resolution condemning Zionism, the public showed their approval. 
The Bos/oner rl'bbe stresses his spiritual links to the Holy Land: both 
his father and grandfather lived in Jerusalem before H)I:j. He links the 
original background of his 'dynast y' wi th a pro- I sracl ideology; anc! 
the leaders of various other .Jewish movements in Boston certainly sup-
port Israel. J 2 I t seems that the BO.ltorm rebbt'<, grot! p were granted a 
somewhat important part in the events of the 'Jewish I'vionth' on 
account of the rl'hbe's energetic mi,siol1ary zeal as well as the vigour of 
his Jewish iclcntl both religiously and politicallv. or course. the 
'Jewish J\foIlth' was an unusual event, but it led 1111' to more basic data. 
As I noted earlier, universities arc, in Boston. influcntial centres which 
arc receptive to various nonconfi:lrlnist ideologics. Such famous institu-
tions as Harvard and the Massachuset ts J nstit ute ofTcchnolog;y, as well 
as many others. exert strong assimilatory I!lflucnces. Their Jewish 
students, although num(TOU~, are nevertheless a minority, there is a 
strongstatistical probability that thev will marry out. and that they may 
become affected by various prevalent idcologies remote from Judaism. 
On the other hand, Boston's Jewish institutions (as is often the casci 
have leaders who arc both rich and of a high social stat us: J:l it i" 
therefore not surprising that they support free enterprise capitalism ami 
its values and the latter arc certainly compatible with the religious 
values of Orthodox Jewry. The secular leaders therdi:)[(' extend willing 
support to the Hassidim who, although they constitute a small minorit y. 
arc remarkably dynamic. Thus, the Bostoner Tfbbe's .I/tabbatot/ rcuin'd a 
grant from the Combined Jewish Philanthropies both in I ~)7c) 7() and 
197() 77. The C.J.P, also gi\'Cs substantial support to the Hillel Houses 
for Boston's Jewish stuclents.14 Boston University's Hillel House (which 
is the largest in the city) is under the direction of a rabbi who helongs 
to the Lubavitchcr Hassidim. (Boston University is said to have a 
large proportion ofJ cwish st uclcnts: 3010 per ('ent. 15 ) The experience 
of my colleagues and my own fieldwork observations have shown me 
that one can rely on a disciple of the Lubavitchcr rebbe (l'vlenachcm 
Mendel Schneerson) to combine tactical ahility, and the subtlety 
needed in a student milieu, with a strategy aiming at the propagation 
ofreiigious and ideological modes ofhchaviour of the most traditionally 
Orthodox and Hassidic type. 
The C..l.P. also subsidize Jewish day schools in Greater Boston, One 
may at first be surprised that in H)7:i-7(i and in I 97()- 77, about Bo 
per cent of day school allocations went to either Orthodox or Hassidic 
schools; but then, these account for three-quarters of all Jewish day 
schools in the region. I could go on citing yet further examples of the 
influence of the traditional Jews; f()r instance, the only bookshop of 
some importance whieh specializes in Judaica has a very strictly 
Orthodox management. 
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FIELDWORK METHOD AMO;,\:G HASSID!.'v1 
Conclusion 
Sociological surveys can, and do, gather valuable basic demographic 
and other data. However, they sometimes fail to reveal important trends 
and interactions between various sectors of the population they survey. 
I was ahle to complement the data I gathered by my own anthropo-
logical fieldwork with other l1laterial--such as Jewish newspapers, 
pamphlets, annual reports of various organizations. etc In that way, 
I \yas able to note, especially in Boston, the links between the dominant 
majority institutions and the minority Jewish Orthodox communitv 
although the patterns ofimcranion were certainly ambivalent and far 
from being openly admitted. They were not revealed in anv sociological 
surveys or enquiries. For example, the 1975 Community Surt'fll of Greater 
Boston does not suggest any relatioJlships between the opposit poles or 
religious ohservance. The Survey gives the impressioJl of a Jewish 
population which is fragmented and scattered, and where Rdelnll 
Judaism (which certainly docs not require much rdigious observance) 
and various assim ilatory forces arc gai fling ground. For instance, mixed 
marriages arc said to he increasingly prevalent and moreover, gellCT-
ally more acceptable. All this may well be truc. However, such a general 
picture fails to show up the subtle shades in the background or the 
attempts made at influencing ideologically Boston .Iewrv by various 
means and at various points, which were revealed by intenSIve field-
work techniques. 
I have used that method to study Hassidirn in thrce cOllntric.s. and it 
has enabled me oCcoursc, in varying measure to arrive at a sociology 
of.kwish populations in these cities. The technique should Ill' equally 
rewarding in other fields of research. I recently became interested in 
the problem of tile 'rcpcntcrs' III the U llitccl States and also in that of 
COil verts (from Christianity to Judaism and vice versa); and I am con-
fident that in these cases as well as ill others f(J!' example, mixed 
marriage. the family, education intensive fieldwork within groups, 
districts, universities, etc., combined with a broader comparative 
approaclL will yiclduscful and reliable inSIghts, which would prove to 
be scientifically valid. 
I am grateful ie)r assistance from the :'-Jational Science Foundation 
of the United States anel the Centre l'\ational ell' la Recherche 
Scientifique. 
This is an English version of a paper f()!' the Co/toque Inlnno/iolla/: 
Comml111olllesjlliues (d!8o 11)77), S'Oll/"ceS cl Al elhodcs de recherche, helel in 
Paris on 1:'J I;) February I (JIB. The translation from the French is 
by .Judith Djarnour. 
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Population q/ (;reatn Bostoll, Bmton, I q7 7. 
7 Sec J()7.r; Commullity SurvfY ... , op. ciL, p. '17-
In this way, hut on it much smaller scalc, his efforts arc vcry similar to 
those of the Lubavitcher rebbe and his Illovcm('nt, whmc headquarters arc in 
Brooklyn, New York; that is it much larger Hassidic organization, with inter-
national ramifications. 
HSCC M. Schapira, cd., Jewish Bostoll, l!)7'1 71. Boston, I ()'!:), p. '). 
10 The Academy has pupils fi'om nursery school to high school, Itlr iJoys alld 
ft)T' girls. Until about May I <J71i, the LuiJavitch movement made its presence 
noticeable in Boston largely through this school. 
II See tllv 'Les pains azymcs de la l';i<jue' in Obil'ts 1'1 A/onde.l, vol. I (i, no. " 
pp. Ic)71B. 
12 More than flo pCI' ('cnt of' the expenditure of the Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies in Iqrr 71i (S7,<)o:l, 1.(0 ) and [(pli 77 ( ,1i()il,7()o) went to the 
Israel Emergency Fund and the United .Jewish Appeal (most of whose funds 
go to Israel). Sec the details of the budgets publishcd in Boston's Thl' Jewish 
Adllouztl' on :) November I()?:) and :) August [(J7(i, respectively. Sec also A. 
Iser I't aI., 'C . .1.P.: A (2.uestioll of Priorities', (;tIIl'sis ,>, January I'Jrh p. I. 
1'1 Sec A. Marcus, 'e..!.]>. Meeting Looks Inward' ill (;f1ll'sis Y, \:O\,(,llliICr 
I (ll,). He states on p. 7: 'Candidates were judged 011 the iJasis of'rnerit and 
interest as well as wealth and status.' 
14 Sec Thl' Jewish AduOC(lt(', :l NovelIl ber I ()T) and :) l\ ugust I The 
hudgets also show that (;('II('si.1 2, the Il10nthly 'ncwspaper of Bostoll Jewish 
Student and Young Adult COllllllunity', was Olle of thc '.Jewish StudCllt 
Projects' receiving a subsidv fi'om the C..J.P. In the April I (JIb issue, an 
Editorial Oil the first page stated that it was 'aiming to become fiscally as 
wcll as editorially indepcndcnt'. 
It is interesting to note that ill I(ll,) 71i, the managing cditor of' Gml'.li.1 2 
was a vcrv orthodox female studCllt. 
15 Sec B. Lynn and M. FitzillllllOI1S, 'Students Complain About Religious 
Holidav Policy', Gmesis Y, Fchruarv I 'J7(), p. 7. 
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